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The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) maintains an online mapping facility, called Landview III, that contains data 
and site locations for hazardous sites of various sorts, as well as selected Census, United States Geological Survey, and 
other, data and boundary files.  The user visits the EPA site and is permitted to download, free, the Landview software and 
one county boundary file and one county data file (per transmission).  For those, such as precollegiate teachers, this is 
a marvelous resource for gaining some mini-GIS mapping capability.  For those with full GISs on their desks, Landview 
also serves as a fine source of location and data files.  The data files come in .dbf format and many already contain 
positional information as decimal degrees of latitude and longitude.  Thus the files map easily in, for example, ArcView 
3.2 (Environmental Systems Research Institute--ESRI).  Simply open the table of interest and open that as an Event 
Theme which can then be converted to a shape file.  The maps below offer an example of this capability.  In addition 
to Landview III, other software packages used were:  ArcView 3.2 (ESRI), Spatial Analyst Extension (ESRI), 3D 
Analyst Extension (ESRI), Animal Movement Extension to ArcView (free), Adobe PhotoShop 5.5, Netscape 
Communicator 4.05, and MS Excel (Microsoft Office 97, Professional version) Windows 98 (Microsoft). 
 
Map 1.  In this map, all the EPA sites noted in the database (mapped as red dots) are treated equally.  The files for 
each individual database were merged using the Geoprocessing Wizard extension in ArcView.  The polygons are 
Census blockgroups.  North is at the top of the map.  The boundary on the east is the state line separating Mississippi 
from Alabama.  Mobile, Alabama is just to the east.  The Gulf of Mexico is to the south; Jackson is a coastal city.  
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Map 2.  A natural next step in the mapping process might be to create a thematic map using Census data for the 
blockgroups.  One might consider demographics of various sorts in relation to EPA site location.  The map below shows 
the blockgroup polygons colored by racial categories of "black" or African-American population and "white" or 
Caucasian-American population normalized by 1990 total population for each blockgroup.  Deeper shades of purple 
indicate higher densities of African-American population.  One direction that further mapping effort might take is to 
overlay other boundary files, such as rivers, and also to create more thematic maps based on other demographic, economic, 
and physical variables.  The remaining maps suggest another approach.  
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Map 3.  The blockgroup boundaries were removed.  A grid of points, spaced at 0.01 degrees of latitude and longitude 
was superimposed on the map.  The grid database was created in Excel and brought into ArcView as an Event Theme.  
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Map 4.  The grid points were assigned weights based on distance from EPA sites.  Those points closest were colored with 
the darkest shade of red; those fartheset away with the lightest shade.  The distances were calculated in Animal 
Movement Extension (Hooge and Eichenlaub, 1997), Movement|Calculate Distance, with distances measured from EPA 
sites to grid points.  These distances were then used as weights and the grid points (as a shape file) were shaded using 
a standard color ramp.  Weights might be assigned using any of a number of standard weighting techniques or using 
technique designed by the cartographer or other map creator (Tobler and Wineberg, c.1975 is one classic example).  
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Map 5.  The grid points were then finely contoured, in 0.001 parts of a unit.  The Surface|Create Contours command 
was employed.  The method of interpolation chosen was Spline, the Z-value used was the distance value calculated above, 
and the type of contour selected was a tension contour.  Here the screen capture is placed directly from ArcView into the 
html file.    Note the apparent swale lines and saddle points in the contouring representing troughs based on the distance 
data and peaks or flat surface surrounding the actual sites.  
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Map 6.  The contours were then converted to a Triangulated Irregular Network (TIN) (Arlinghaus et al., 1994) to suggest 
a surface based on distance from EPA sites.  Warm colors represent locations close to numerous EPA sites; cool 
colors represent locations farthest from EPA sites.  Shading, coupled with the use of a finely-contoured surface, make the 
peaks and valleys stand out.  The TIN is calculated by the software; basically, it triangulates the contours creating 
tiny triangular facets, which when colored and shaded, suggest a surface.  
  
Map 7.  The TIN is then covered with the thematic map shown in Map 2.  Here, once again, the demographic data is 
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calculated by block group:  percent "black" and percent "white".  Denser patterns of black and white represent greater 
block group densities of African-American and Caucasian-American populations.  The block group boundaries were 
colored transparent as were the backgrounds behind the patterns so that the TIN would show through.  To preserve the 
invisible background outside of ArcView, the Windows-universal screen capture, Alt+PrintScreen, was used to put a copy 
of the screen image on the Windows Clipboard.  The clipboard was then pasted (Ctrl+v) into a blank canvas (File|New) 
in Adobe PhotoShop (which senses the size of the Clipboard image on opening a new blank canvas) where the image 
was cropped.  
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The evidence of maps can communicate information differently to different people.  As mapping software becomes easier 
and easier to use, one can only hope that curricular matters keep pace.  Maps like these in the hands of a policy maker can 
be helpful or dangerous weapons; fine geographic education can make them become the former.  
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Data downloaded from Landview III
Seven separate tables of EPA data about Jackson County, Mississippi. 
Please note: the data 
presented below is 
exactly as it came 
from the Landview 
site. There are 
multiple tables 
presented here, each 
with its own set of 
headers.                                                                                                  
                                                                                                  
                                                                                                  









































BAYOU ROAD ESCATAWPA MS   28059 1996 6017620119 030.433333 -88.541667  0.0  0000000280021521 M                                                                                 
MS0035637 2092
GULF CITY 














ALEXIS TRAIL GAUTIER MS 39553  28059 1996 6017620119 030.416667 -88.633333  0.0  0000000280043010 M                                                                                 
MS0043966 5146
SEACHICK (MS) 
INCORPORATED P O BOX 2024 ESCATAWPAA MS 39552  28059 1996 6014751426 030.500000 -88.500000  0.0  0000000280043966                                                                                  
MS0044067 4953
MACLAND ASH 


















SPRINGS MS 39564  28059 1996 6014352139 030.379722 -88.745556  0.0  0000000280045926                                                                                  
                                                                                                  
TRI NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP ZIP4 EPA_ID YEAR ST_COUNTY SIC PHONE LATITUDE LONGITUDE ALT_ID LL_METHOD LL_ACCURAC LL_DESCRIP IDMARPLOT                                                                                
39563BSTMN4219J BEST MFG. CO.
4219 
JEFFERSON 














































SPRINGS MS 39564 3835 MSD048816953 1995 28059 3827 6018758146 30.413500 -88.812400 08544 I1 500.0  0000000000008544                                                                                
39567BRDJH3719I
BIRD-JOHNSON 
CO. 3719 INDL. RD. PASCAGOULA MS 39581  MSD151655412 1995 28059 3364 6017620728 30.378333 -88.501667 08545 UN 500.0  0000000000008545                                                                                
39567CHVRNPOBOX
CHEVRON 














CORP. 601 HWY. 611 PASCAGOULA MS 39567 0848 MSD077909133 1995 28059 2874 6017623210 30.370200 -88.565200 08549 Z1 11000.0  0000000000008549                                                                                
                                                                                                  
EPA_ID NAME LQG_FLAG TONS_GEN TSD_FLAG TONS_MGMT ADDRESS1 ADDRESS2 CITY STATE ZIP CONTACT_FN CONTACT_LN CONTACT_TI CONTACT_PH CONTACT_EX YEAR LAT_DMS LONG_DMS ST_COUNTY LATITUDE LONGITUDE LL_METHOD LL_ACCURAC LL_DESCRIP IDMARPLOT                                                                         
MSD008159717
INTERNATIONAL 
PAPER LQG 9.744  1.395
6901 
GRIERSON ST  MOSS POINT MS 395630000 E VANCE BEST
SUPT 




INC. LQG 558269.148 TSD 558269.148
5724 ELDER 
FERRY RD  MOSS POINT MS 395639752 JOSEPH MAGAZZU
ENV. 




INC. LQG 231.450  0.000
4212 DUTCH 
BAYOU RD  MOSS POINT MS 395630000 FRANK GAUDET
ENV. 




WEST BANK LQG 2007.067  0.000
1000LITTON 
ACCESS RD  PASCAGOULA MS 395670000 PETER PRICE
ENV. 




EAST BANK LQG 179.142  0.000 INGALLS AVE  PASCAGOULA MS 395670000 PETER PRICE
ENV. 





MATERIAL LQG 347.581  0.000
5712 ELDER 
FERRY RD  MOSS POINT MS 395630000 DAVID MCNALLY
PLANT 
MANAGER 6014741200  1993 3023540 08829360 28059 30.423589 -88.518499 A1 150.0 PG 000028D980601512                                                                         
MS3170024639
NAVAL STATION 
PASCAGOULA LQG 3.944  0.000 CODE 45  PASCAGOULA MS 395670000 TOM SARROS
ENV. PROG. 
MGR. 6017612052  1993   28059 30.694213 -89.180522 Z1 11000.0 OT 0000283170024639                                                                         
                                                                                                  
COUNTY NAME STATE C0001 C0101 C0110 C0111 C0112 C0121 C0130 C0135 FED C0137 SITE_CAT C0204 C0205 C0305 NPL C0322 C0323 C0326 C0327 C0364 YEAR ST_COUNTY LATITUDE LONGITUDE LL_METHOD LL_ACCURAC LL_DESCRIP IDMARPLOT                                                                    
JACKSON
PORT OF 
PASCAGOULA MS 04 MSD985980523 HWY. 611 PASCAGOULA 39568 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY     N NOT ON NPL 3022500 08830150 R  03170006 1995 28059 30.380556 -88.504167    000028D985980523                                                                    
JACKSON
INGALLS WEST 
BANK SHIPBLDG. MS 04 MSD050648757
WEST RIVER 
ROAD PASCAGOULA 39567 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 









CONFID 39567 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY     N NOT ON NPL 3019400 08828470 R  03170006 1995 28059 30.327778 -88.479722    000028D054179403                                                                    
JACKSON
GULF BATTERY 
EXCHANGE MS 04 MSD064626195




SPRINGS 39564 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY     N NOT ON NPL 3024360 08849360 R  03170009 1995 28059 30.410000 -88.826667    000028D064626195                                                                    
JACKSON
GAUTIER OIL 
CO., INC. MS 04 MSD098596489
217 GRAVELINE 
R GAUTIER 39553 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 






NPL 3022360 08836490 R  03170006 1995 28059 30.380031 -88.611490 Z4 1000.0 PG 000028D098596489                                                                    
JACKSON
MOSS POINT 
MARINE MS 04 MSD037971801
7801 TRINITY 
DRIVE ESCATAWPA 39552 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 




INC MS 04 MSD010406809
4212 DUTCH 
BAYOU RD MOSS POINT 39563 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY     N NOT ON NPL 3317360 08910230 R  03170008 1995 28059 30.433174 -88.541050 A1 150.0 PG 000028D010406809                                                                    
JACKSON
INGALLS EAST 
BANK MS 04 MSD098590615  PASCAGOULA 39567 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY     N NOT ON NPL 3022060 08833120 G  03170006 1995 28059 30.368333 -88.553333    000028D098590615                                                                    
JACKSON
OCEAN SPRING 









ULMER, OSC 4043473931 N NOT ON NPL 3024360 08849360 G  03170009 1995 28059 30.410223 -88.826240 A1 150.0 PG 000028D985967801                                                                    
                                                                                                  
COUNTY NAME STATE C0001 C0101 C0110 C0111 C0112 C0121 C0130 C0135 FED C0137 SITE_CAT C0204 C0205 C0305 NPL C0322 C0323 C0326 C0327 C0364 YEAR ST_COUNTY LATITUDE LONGITUDE LL_METHOD LL_ACCURAC LL_DESCRIP IDMARPLOT                                                                    
JACKSON
MISSISSIPPI 
CHEMICAL CO MS 04 MSD077909133
BAYOU 
CASOTTE PASCAGOULA 39567 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY   
MARY JO 
BRAGAN, 
OSC 4043473931 N NOT ON NPL 3020540 08830180 R  03170006 1995 28059 30.348333 -88.505000    000028D077909133                                                                    
JACKSON
GULF COAST 
RESEARCH LAB MS 04 MSD054177415 EAST BEACH
OCEAN 
SPRINGS 39564 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY     N NOT ON NPL 3024360 08849360 R  03170009 1995 28059 30.410000 -88.826667    000028D054177415                                                                    
JACKSON
NATIONAL CAN 
CORP MS 04 MSD094925435
2302 DENNY 
AVE PASCAGOULA 39567 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY     N NOT ON NPL 3022060 08833120 R  03170006 1995 28059 30.368333 -88.553333    000028D094925435                                                                    
JACKSON
MISSISSIPPI 
POWER CO V J 
DANIEL JR PLT MS 04 MSD093546729 HWY 63 N ESCATAWPA 39552 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY     N NOT ON NPL 3032000 08833020 R  03170006 1995 28059 30.533333 -88.550556    000028D093546729                                                                    
JACKSON
CHICAGO 
BRIDGE & IRON 
CO MS 04 MSD092685205
EAST END 
WASHINGTON 
AVE PASCAGOULA 39567 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 




OIL SALVAGE CO MS 04 MSD980402861 P O BOX 2115 PASCAGOULA 39567 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 





PLANT MS 04 MSD000735670 HWY 611 PASCAGOULA 39567 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY     N NOT ON NPL 3019070 08829430 R  03170006 1995 28059 30.318611 -88.495278    000028D000735670                                                                    
JACKSON
FIRST 
CHEMICAL CORP MS 04 MSD033417031
BAYOU 
CASOTTE PASCAGOULA 39567 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 









SPRINGS 39564 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY     N NOT ON NPL 3034030 08849000 R  03170009 1995 28059 30.567500 -88.816667    000028D048816953                                                                    
JACKSON THIOKOL CORP MS 04 MSD008186587
5724 ELDER 
FERRY ROAD MOSS POINT 39563 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY   
FELECIA 
BARNETT 4043472234 N NOT ON NPL 3023540 08829360 R  03170008 1995 28059 30.398333 -88.493333    000028D008186587                                                                    
JACKSON
INTERNATIONAL 
PAPER CO MS 04 MSD008159717
6901 GRIERSON 
ST MOSS POINT 39563 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 




SERVICES MS 04 MSD980601801
4401 
SERMETAL DR MOSS POINT 39563 059 05 N
NOT A 
FEDERAL 
FACILITY     N NOT ON NPL 3023540 08829360 R  03170008 1995 28059 30.398333 -88.493333    000028D980601801                                                                    
                                                                                                  
ADDRESS STATE SITE_ID YEAR1 YEAR2 YEAR3 YEAR4 CO_YR1EXC CO_YR1MAX CO_YR1OBS CO_YR2EXC CO_YR2MAX CO_YR2OBS CO_YR3EXC CO_YR3MAX CO_YR3OBS CO_YR4EXC CO_YR4MAX CO_YR4OBS NO2_YR1EXC NO2_YR1MAX NO2_YR1OBS NO2_YR2EXC NO2_YR2MAX NO2_YR2OBS NO2_YR3EXC NO2_YR3MAX NO2_YR3OBS NO2_YR4EXC NO2_YR4MAX NO2_YR4OBS O3_YR1EXC O3_YR1MAX O3_YR1OBS O3_YR2EXC O3_YR2MAX O3_YR2OBS O3_YR3EXC O3_YR3MAX O3_YR3OBS O3_YR4EXC O3_YR4MAX O3_YR4OBS PB_YR1EXC PB_YR1MAX PB_YR1OBS PB_YR2EXC PB_YR2MAX PB_YR2OBS PB_YR3EXC PB_YR3MAX PB_YR3OBS PB_YR4EXC PB_YR4MAX PB_YR4OBS PM_YR1EXC PM_YR1MAX PM_YR1OBS PM_YR2EXC PM_YR2MAX PM_YR2OBS PM_YR3EXC PM_YR3MAX PM_YR3OBS PM_YR4EXC PM_YR4MAX PM_YR4OBS SO2_YR1EXC SO2_YR1MAX SO2_YR1OBS SO2_YR2EXC SO2_YR2MAX SO2_YR2OBS SO2_YR3EXC SO2_YR3MAX SO2_YR3OBS SO2_YR4EXC SO2_YR4MAX SO2_YR4OBS TSP_YR1EXC TSP_YR1MAX TSP_YR1OBS TSP_YR2EXC TSP_YR2MAX TSP_YR2OBS TSP_YR3EXC TSP_YR3MAX TSP_YR3OBS TSP_YR4EXC TSP_YR4MAX TSP_YR4OBS ST_COUNTY LAT_DMS LONG_DMS LATITUDE LONGITUDE IDMARPLOT  
JACKSON CO.
AIRPORT MS 280590005 92 93 94 95                         0 0.095 92                                  0 43.000 3453          0 108.000 25          28059 302251 0882937 30.380833 -88.493611 0000000280590005  
HOSPITAL ROAD AT 
CO. HEALTH DEPT. MS 280590006 92 93 94 95                         0 0.094 107 0 0.090 275 0 0.101 273 0 0.102 272             0 49.000 63 0 72.000 94 0 41.000 90 0 36.000 76 0 55.000 3136 0 72.000 8267 0 40.000 8261 0 33.000 7210             28059 302239 0883202 30.377500 -88.533889 0000000280590006  
                                                                                                  
STATE STATE_CODE ST_COUNTY PLT_ID PLT_CDS PLT_NAME PLT_ADDR SIC PLT_CITY PLT_ZIP LONG_DMS LAT_DMS YEAR CO NO2 PM10 SO2 VOC PT PB LATITUDE LONGITUDE LL_METHOD LL_ACCURAC LL_DESCRIP IDMARPLOT                                                                         




INGALLS AVE 3731 PASCAGOULA 39567   85     496.00   30.350556 -088.565833    0000000280590033                                                                         





STREET 2621 MOSS POINT 39563   93 11475.00 1876.00  1943.00  767.00  30.413255 -88.494480 A1 150.0 PG 0000000280590034                                                                         







AREA 2874 PASCAGOULA 39567   93    270.00    30.347778 -088.503333    0000000280590044                                                                         





AVENUE 4911 PASCAGOULA 39567   93  719.00      30.366526 -88.557220 A1 150.0 PG 0000000280590048                                                                         






CASOTTE 39581   93  4442.00  5747.00 2219.00 214.00  30.351389 -088.490000    0000000280590058                                                                         
MS 28 28059 0090 90090 MS-PWR DANIEL
HIGHWAY 63 
NORTH 4911 MOSS POINT 39552   93  6596.00  17112.00  2405.00  30.508611 -088.552778    0000000280590090                                                                         
 
Last Updated on 12/21/1999  
By S. Arlinghaus  
Email: sarhaus@umich.edu 
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